Gold • Copper • Silver in Europe
Forward-Looking Statement and Disclaimer

Forward-Looking: This Presentation includes certain “forward-looking statements” which are not comprised of historical facts. Forward-looking statements include estimates and statements that describe the Company’s future plans, objectives or goals, including words to the effect that the Company or management expects a stated condition or result to occur. Forward-looking statements may be identified by such terms as “believes,” “anticipates,” “expects,” “estimates,” “may,” “could,” “will,” or “plan.” Since forward-looking statements are based on assumptions and address future events and conditions, by their very nature they involve inherent risks and uncertainties. Although these statements are based on information currently available to the Company, the Company provides no assurance that actual results will meet management’s expectations. Risks, uncertainties and other factors involved with forward-looking information could cause actual events, results, performance, prospects and opportunities to differ materially from those expressed or implied by such forward-looking information. Forward looking information in this presentation includes, but is not limited to, the Company’s objectives, goals or future plans, statements, acquisition and maintenance of licenses and permits, exploration results, potential mineralization, the estimation of mineral resources, exploration and mine development plans, timing of the commencement of operations and estimates of market conditions. Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from such forward-looking information include, but are not limited to failure to identify mineral resources, failure to convert estimated mineral resources to reserves, the inability to complete a feasibility study which recommends a production decision, the preliminary nature of metallurgical test results, delays in obtaining or failures to obtain required governmental, environmental or other project approvals, political risks, inability to fulfill the duty to accommodate owners of surface rights, uncertainties relating to the availability and costs of financing needed in the future, changes in equity markets, inflation, changes in exchange rates, fluctuations in commodity prices, delays in the development of projects, capital and operating costs varying significantly from estimates and the other risks involved in the mineral exploration and development industry. Although the Company believes that the assumptions and factors used in preparing the forward-looking information in this news release are reasonable, undue reliance should not be placed on such information, which only applies as of the date of this news release, and no assurance can be given that such events will occur in the disclosed time frames or at all. The Company disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking information, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, other than as required by law.

Cautionary Note to United States Readers Concerning Estimates of “Measured,” “Indicated” and “Inferred Mineral Resources”: This presentation uses the terms “Measured,” “Indicated,” and “Inferred Mineral Resources” in accordance with the Canadian Institute of Mining, Metallurgy and Petroleum (CIM) Definition Standards. United States (US) readers are advised that while such terms are recognized under Canadian securities legislation, the US Securities and Exchange Commission does not recognize these terms. The term “Inferred Mineral Resource” refers to a mineral resource for which quantity and grade or quality can be estimated on the basis of geological evidence and limited sampling and reasonably assumed, but not verified, geological and grade continuity. These estimates are based on limited information and it cannot be assumed that all or any part of an “Inferred Mineral Resource” will be upgraded to a higher classification resource, such as “Indicated” or “Measured,” as a result of continued exploration. Accordingly, an estimate relating to an “Inferred Mineral Resource” is insufficient to allow meaningful application of technical and economic parameters or to enable an evaluation of economic viability. Under Canadian securities legislation, estimates of an “Inferred Mineral Resource” may not form the basis of feasibility or other economic studies. As a result, US readers are cautioned not to assume that all or any part of an “Inferred Mineral Resource” exists, or is economically or legally mineable. Readers are also cautioned not to assume that all or any part of “Measured” or “Indicated Mineral Resources” will ever be converted into “Mineral Reserves” (being the economically mineable part of an “Indicated” or “Measured” Mineral Resource).

Confidentiality and Disclaimer: The information contained in this presentation is provided by the Parties concerning their respective histories, businesses, properties proposed and real transactions, management personnel and capitalizations and is not to be reproduced in whole or in part in any form, electronic or otherwise, or presented to others, without the express permission from the Company. It is not intended to provide legal, accounting or tax advice and should not be relied upon in that respect. No warranty, representation or guarantee with respect to the accuracy, timeliness or completeness of the information is given.
EUROPEAN ESPANA S.L.
- 100% owned subsidiary
- Managing Directors:
  Dr. V. N. Rampton
  Mr. Alfonso Baron
- Promising gold projects under review

EUROPEAN SLOVAKIA S.R.O.
- 100% owned subsidiary
- Managing Directors:
  RN Dr. Karol Piovarcsy
  Dr. V. N. Rampton
- Key copper-gold-silver project:
  Slovinky-Gelnícá Project
Slovinky-Gelnica Cu+Au+Ag Project: Eastern Slovakia

- 51 sq km containing 35 mineralized veins
- Historic production of over 440 million lbs. Cu
- Initial target: Cu-Au-Ag mineralization
  - 2.5 km long Hrubá vein
- Blue sky: Cu-Au-Ag veins
  - Previous mine operator generally ignored precious metal content
  - Au and Ag enrichment confirmed
- Extensive infrastructure
  - Numerous shallow adits and shafts give access
  - 1.6 km drift along one vein
  - Local smelter (active) 10 km away
  - Work force with mining experience
- Mining friendly jurisdiction
  - Local people/governments pro-mining
  - Area in need of economic rejuvenation
Exploration Priorities – 2017

FIRST PRIORITY

Slovenská Hrubá

- Strike length > 2,200m
- Vertical extent > 400m
- Average width – 2.5m (up to – 14m)
- Drill targets established

Gold and Silver Enriched

- Blau-Halde, S-Vein,
- Nadložná Gelnická,
- Zlatá (gold), Boži dar

SECOND PRIORITY

Silver Enriched

- Jozef, Hrubá, Zelená,
- Biela, Lazik

Gold Enriched

- Nova, Zlatá (gold)

- Only shallow parts exploited
- Targets to be refined; relatively unexplored
- DP Slovinky mining permit owned by government (available)
- Much of project area “zoned” for mining development

SLOVINKY-GELNICA PROJECT

(1) Vein configuration from 29th level drift, adits, drill holes and RN Dr. Piovarcsy’s extensive knowledge (former Exploration Manager for Slovinky/Gelnica Region)

(2) Government controlled Mining License

(3) Mining licences have been incorporated into a single licence “Gelnica PU”
Gold Potential: Northwestern Spain

- Geological history, structural fabric and multiple mineralization events indicate medium to large deposits
- Large potential for epithermal overprints on skarns and shear zones similar to El Valle
- Roman pits and trenches mark sites of gold extraction from high grade veins and zones of disseminated mineralization
- Underexplored, opportunity for discovery and development
- Experienced management with much regional experience
Equity Interest in Yukon Gold Properties

- Ten percent interest in common shares
- Royalties ranging from 2.5 – 2.75%
- Mayo Lake Minerals Market Cap is ~$5.2 million
- Potential source of funding upon Mayo Lake shares being publically listed
- Five claim groups totalling 231 sq. km.
- Properties located on highly prolific Tombstone Plutonic Belt

Mayo Lake Minerals Share Structure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Auropean Ventures Inc.</td>
<td>9.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rampton Group</td>
<td>21.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Insiders</td>
<td>19.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Float</td>
<td>49.1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mayo Lake Minerals Estimated Market Cap $5.24M*

- Ten percent interest in common shares
- Royalties ranging from 2.5 – 2.75%
- Mayo Lake Minerals Market Cap is ~$5.2 million
- Potential source of funding upon Mayo Lake shares being publically listed
- Five claim groups totalling 231 sq. km.
- Properties located on highly prolific Tombstone Plutonic Belt

*Average of (i) Shares issued multiplied by 10¢, with debt converted at one share/10¢ debt, (ii) total acquisition costs, and (iii) comparable company market caps
Slovinky-Gelnica Project: Spis Gemer Ore Mountains

Gemericum Structural Unit
- 130 recorded ore veins up to 15 km long (commonly to 20m width and to depths of 1300m)
- Numerous deposits
Gold in Blue Sky Veins

Results from 2012 and 2013 verify gold enhancement within numerous veins

(1) Exploration licences have been incorporated into a single licence "Gelnica PU"
Many veins, other than Hrubá, have only been exploited to shallow depths and are predicted to be open at depth

(1) Exploration licences have been incorporated into a single licence “Gelnica PU”
Silver in Blue Sky Veins

Veins mined for silver in past on Auropean’s licenses

(1) Exploration licences have been incorporated into a single licence “Gelnica PU”
Primary Target: Hrubá Vein

Gold Enriched Copper Ore

- Selected channel samples were analyzed for Au and Ag by aqua regia digestion only (commonly underestimates Au content)
- Increasing Au and Ag values in higher levels of vein systems
- Drift accessible by Dorota shaft (after rehabilitation)

Detail of vein and workings configuration after Fig. 5.117 in Mineral Deposits of the Slovak Ore Mountains by P. Grecula et al (1995): all numerical values from records of Geologicky prieskum, Spisska Nova Ves (state enterprise).
Dorota shaft within DP Slovinky Mining License, controlled by government; remainder of drift within a CHULA (zoned for mining) within Slovinky PU (permit or license).
Opportunity for Investment

**Slovakia: Attractive Cu-Au-Ag project with blue sky upside (Slovinky-Gelnica Project)**
- Historical resource base; past producer of copper and silver
- Strong blue-sky potential with verified gold and silver enrichment
- Thirty-five mineralized veins; mostly unexplored and not exploited at shallow depths
- Gold and silver contents historically ignored

**Northwestern Spain: Strong potential throughout region**
- Medium to large scale gold deposits probable as indicated from geologic and mineralization history
- Abundance of large-scale Roman workings throughout the region
- Mines and advanced projects in Asturias and Galica show various types of gold mineralization
- Gold occurrences in Castilla y Leon yield high-grade vein intercepts up to 24g Au/t over 1.2m

**Yukon: Potential source of funding for Auropean’s exploration in Europe**
- Twenty percent equity interest in Mayo Lake Minerals
- Royalties on properties of 2.5 to 2.75% NSR
- Mayo Lake’s five properties covering 231 sq. km. with high gold prospectivity

**Corporate: Favourable Share Structure**
- Management team has history of experience in all three locations
# Corporate Shares

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Auropean Ventures Security Summary • August 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Common Shares Outstanding</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fully Diluted Shares</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major Shareholders</th>
<th>August 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rampton Group</td>
<td>1,455,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Founders, Officers, Directors</td>
<td>1,235,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FFC S.L.</td>
<td>420,978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Major Shareholders Holdings</strong></td>
<td>3,110,978</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Options, Debt to Convert • August 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Options at $0.12; expires January 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt to convert at $0.12; ~$1.1 million¹</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Primarily funds borrowed from Rampton Resource Group
Management

VERN RAMPTON, P.Eng. Ph.D. — President and CEO, Director
• Over 35 years experience in mineral exploration, development and corporate management
• President and CEO - Kinbauri Gold Corp. 1984 until its takeover in 2009
• Authority on mineral tracing, terrain evaluation, exploration and program management

D. DAVID EWART, CPA, CA – CFO
• Responsible for organizing, negotiating and planning multi-million dollar venture capital financings plus mergers and acquisitions

DARRELL MUNRO, BBA. LL.B — Corporate Administration
• Ten years practice of law
• Twenty years corporate administration/communications for both public and private companies

CHRIS IRWIN, B.A. LL.B — Corporate Secretary
• Fourteen years Corporate and Securities Law

JEFFREY ACKERT, BSc. (Geology) — Director
Over 20 years experience in mineral exploration and mine management
• Lac Minerals 1990-1994
• Barrick Gold Corp. 1994-1996
• VP Exploration and VP Technical Services - Orezone Resources Inc. 1996-2007

GREG LEBLANC, B.A (Economics), M.A — Director
• Over 35 years experience in money and commodities markets
• Bank of Canada, Export Development Canada and most recently RBC Dominion Securities
• Appointed Vice-President RBC Dominion Securities 1996; retired 2009

RN Dr. KAROL PIOVARCSY, B. Sc. (Honours, Economic Geology) — Manager Eurpean Slovakia s.r.o.
• Over 30 years experience as a field geologist, mining/exploration manager in Slovakia and Mongolia
• Expert in permitting, environmental assessment and management of gold, copper, iron, manganese projects
• Project manager, Slovakian Geology Institute for 12 years
• President Slovakian Society of Economic Geologists 1988-1994
• VP Mining Chamber of Slovakia 2000-2006

ALPHONSO BARON, LL.B. — Administrator Eurpean España, S.L.
• Over 30 years experience in M&A, restructuring, commercial law and litigation
• Well versed in regulatory matters pertaining to exploration and mining in Spain
• Acted previously as counsel to Outokumpu, Ferroatlantica and Kinbauri Gold Corp.
• Member of Madrid Bar Association

FERNANDO DE LA FUENTE, B.Sc., M.Sc. — Consultant
• Over 30 years experience in managing exploration and development projects internationally for a multitude of commodities
• Consulted to AngloGold, Phelps Dodge, Noranda, Gold Fields, BHP, Teck-Cominco, Ormonde amongst others
• Expert on Spanish exploration and mining geology
Corporate Office
110 Westhunt Drive
P.O. Box 158,
Carp, Ontario K0A 1L0
Tel: 613-836-2594
Fax: 613-836-8681
Toll-free: 1-844-639-3258

Vern Rampton, President & CEO
E-mail: vrampton@auoreanventures.com

Darrell Munro, Corporate Administration
E-mail: dmunro@auoreanventures.com

www.auoreanventures.com